[1] Analyses of aerosol optical depth (AOD) and columnar water vapor (CWV) measurements obtained with the six-channel NASA Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotometer (AATS-6) mounted on a twin-engine aircraft during the summer 2000 Puerto Rico Dust Experiment are presented. In general, aerosol extinction values calculated from AATS-6 AOD measurements acquired during aircraft profiles up to 5 km above sea level (asl) reproduce the vertical structure measured by coincident aircraft in situ measurements of total aerosol number concentration. AATS-6 extinction retrievals also agree with corresponding values derived from ground-based lidar measurements for altitudes above the trade inversion. The spectral behavior of AOD within specific layers beneath the top of the aircraft profile is consistent with attenuation of incoming solar radiation by large dust particles or by dust plus sea salt, with mean Å ngström wavelength exponents of $0.20. Values of CWV calculated from profile measurements by AATS-6 at 941.9 nm and from aircraft in situ measurements agree to within $4% (0.13 g/cm 
Introduction
[2] Three decades have elapsed since the first studies showed that significant quantities of African dust are transported across the tropical North Atlantic to the Caribbean region [Delany et al., 1967; Carlson and Prospero, 1972; Prospero and Carlson, 1972] . Subsequent investigations have confirmed that this transport of dust is a regular occurrence and peaks during summer [e.g., Karyampudi and Carlson, 1988; Westphal et al., 1987 Westphal et al., , 1988 Prospero, 1996a Prospero, , 1996b . Numerous studies have investigated the radiative effects of dust [e.g., Carlson and Benjamin, 1980; Joseph, 1984; Tanré et al., 1984; Ackerman and Chung, 1992; Duce, 1995; Haywood et al., 2001a Haywood et al., , 2001b , and it has been estimated that the magnitude of the direct radiative forcing by the anthropogenic fraction of dust is at least comparable to the forcing by other anthropogenic aerosols [Tegen et al., 1996; Sokolik and Toon, 1996; Díaz et al., 2001; Myhre and Stordal, 2001] . However, limited observational data on the spatial and temporal distribution of dust and large uncertainties in critical microphysical, chemical, and optical dust properties have made it impossible to quantify the radiative effects of dust [e.g., Sokolik et al., 2001] .
[3] The Puerto Rico Dust Experiment (PRIDE) was conducted from 28 June through 24 July 2000 to characterize and understand the optical and physical properties and controlling factors of the dust aerosol transported across the Atlantic from Africa [Reid et al., 2002 [Reid et al., , 2003a . The primary research aircraft during PRIDE was a twin-engine Piper Navajo, which flew 21 science flights over the Caribbean region from its base at Roosevelt Roads Naval Air Station (18.25°N, 65.64°W) on the east coast of Puerto Rico. The six-channel NASA Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotometer (AATS-6) was mounted on the Navajo and, with the exception of occasional obscuration of the sun by clouds, took continuous measurements of aerosol optical depth (AOD) during the flights. The goal of these measurements was to study the vertical and spectral dependence of the optical depth of dust, which is critical for quantitative assessment of its radiative impact [Sokolik et al., 2001] .
[4] The AATS-6 has been operated successfully aboard a variety of aircraft platforms and from the ground in several stratospheric and tropospheric research studies since 1985 [Russell et al., 1986; Livingston and Russell, 1989; Pueschel and Livingston, 1990; Russell et al., 1993a Russell et al., , 1993b Russell et al., , 1996 Hegg et al., 1997; Russell et al., 1999a Russell et al., , 1999b Schmid et al., 1999; Livingston et al., 2000; Schmid et al., 2001a Schmid et al., , 2001b Schmid et al., , 2003a Redemann et al., 2003] . During PRIDE, AATS-6 measurements were taken during a variety of clean and dust aerosol loading conditions with nearsurface midvisible aerosol optical depths that ranged from 0.10 to 0.55. In this paper, we present vertical profiles of AATS-6 AOD, aerosol extinction, column water vapor (CWV), and water vapor density, in addition to AOD spectra for specific atmospheric layers. We compare selected AATS-6 AOD data with coincident or near-coincident measurements of AOD by in situ and remote ground-based, aircraft, and satellite sensors, and we compare AATS-6 water vapor measurements with coincident ground-based and aircraft data.
Instrumentation
2.1. Airborne Sensors 2.1.1. Six-Channel NASA Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotometer [5] The AATS-6 [Matsumoto et al., 1987; Russell et al., 1993a] tracks the Sun and measures the direct beam solar transmission through the earth's atmosphere in six spectral channels. Each channel consists of a doubly baffled entrance tube, interference filter, photodiode detector, and integral preamplifier. The entrance baffles define a detector field of view (FOV) with measured half angle of 1.85°. The six filter/detector/preamplifier sets are mounted in a common heat sink maintained at 45°± 1°C. During PRIDE, the filters were centered at wavelengths 380. 1, 450.9, 525.7, 864.5, 941.9, and 1021 .3 nm, with filter bandwidths (FWHM) of 5.0 -5.8 nm. Solar tracking is achieved by azimuth and elevation stepper motors driven by error signals derived from a differential-shadowing sun sensor.
[6] Calibration of the AATS-6 was performed by taking sunrise measurements at Mauna Loa Observatory for eight days during late May 2000 prior to PRIDE and for six days during mid-October 2000. In all channels except 941.9 nm, the Langley plot technique [e.g., Russell et al., 1993a Russell et al., , 1993b Schmid and Wehrli, 1995] was used to derive the exoatmospheric detector voltages that are necessary for subsequent calculation of instantaneous optical depths. At 941.9 nm, because water vapor and aerosol are the primary attenuators and attenuation by water vapor does not follow Beer's law, a modified Langley technique [Reagan et al., 1995; Michalsky et al., 1995; Schmid et al., 1996 Schmid et al., , 2001b was used.
[7] During flight, photodiode voltages were digitized at three Hz, averaged over three seconds, and recorded together with signal standard deviations and various ancillary data, including aircraft location and altitude from a Trimble SVeeSix Plus GPS receiver. A cloud-screening algorithm that uses a variety of rejection criteria was applied during post-flight data processing. The primary data rejection criterion is a high relative standard deviation, typically one percent of the mean signal, in the photodetector voltages measured over the three-second (nine-sample) averaging period. Although this screening works quite well in removing the majority of cloud events, it can fail for short-lived partial obscuration events and for optically thin homogeneous overlying cirrus [Livingston et al., 2000] , as will be demonstrated in one of the data examples presented below.
[8] AODs and associated uncertainties were calculated according to the methodology described by Russell et al. [1993a Russell et al. [ , 1993b , and CWV estimates and uncertainties were derived using the methodology described by Schmid et al. [2001b] . The uncertainty expressions are based on standard texts for uncertainty propagation [Bevington and Robinson, 1992; Taylor and Kuyatt, 1994] . Columnar ozone amounts necessary for the calculation of AOD from total optical depth were taken from the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) mounted on the Earth Probe satellite. In addition to the corrections for Rayleigh scattering and O 3 absorption, it was necessary to apply corrections for NO 2 , H 2 O and O 2 -O 2 absorption in some channels. Most cross sections were computed using the Line-by-Line Radiative Transfer Model (LBLRTM) 5.21 [Clough and Iacono, 1995] and the ESA-WV H 2 O linelist of Schermaul et al. [2001] , as described by Schmid et al. [2003a] . NO 2 and O 2 -O 2 cross sections not included in LBLRTM 5.21 were taken from Harder et al. [1997] , Schneider et al. [1987] , Greenblatt et al. [1990] , and Michalsky et al. [1999] . NO 2 was assumed constant at 5 Â 10 15 molecules cm
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[9] Because Sun photometers have a nonzero field of view, they measure some diffuse light in addition to the direct solar beam. As a result, uncorrected Sun photometer measurements can overestimate direct-beam transmission and underestimate aerosol optical depth (AOD). We have quantified these diffuse light effects for the aerosols prevalent during PRIDE by calculating the AOD correction factors defined by the analytical formulation of Shiobara and Asano [1994] and Kinne et al. [1997] . The calculations use the AATS-6 FOV (half-angle 1.85°) and aerosol scattering phase functions retrieved from Sun and sky radiance measurements by AERONET for dust events in Puerto Rico during PRIDE (see section 2.2.1) and at Cape Verde before PRIDE [Dubovik et al., 2002] . For these conditions the corrections range from a maximum of $6% for the 380-nm measurements to a minimum of $2% for the 1021-nm measurements. (To illustrate, a 6% correction to an AOD of 0.3 is 0.018.) All AATS-6 AOD values presented in this paper have been corrected for diffuse light by applying these correction factors.
[10] In addition to diffuse light corrections, AODs have also been corrected, where appropriate, to account for the high likelihood that during flight dirt (dust, sea salt, and/ or other aerosol particles) accumulated on the external surface of the AATS-6 quartz window that protects the filter and detector optics. Such accumulation decreases the measured solar transmission and, if not taken into account, results in an overestimate of AOD. The procedure for calculating and correcting for this effect is explained in detail in the Appendix A, but a brief summary is in order here. As noted below, the typical Navajo science flight consisted of the following chronological segments: a vertical profile through the marine boundary layer (MBL) and the Saharan Air Layer (SAL) to some altitude above the dust over the Cabras Island ($18.21°N, 65.6°W) aerosol/radiation ground site near Roosevelt Roads; a transit at or near maximum altitude to a relatively cloud-free region over the ocean 50-170 km away; a descent back into the marine boundary layer (MBL) for an extended near-surface traverse over ocean; a subsequent ascent to an altitude above the SAL; and, finally, descent back into Roosevelt Roads. In applying the transmission corrections, it was assumed that all dirt accumulation on the AATS-6 window occurred linearly with time during the aircraft's midflight near-surface ocean run, which means that no data acquired before the aircraft's descent back into the MBL required correction. Hence transmission correction factors were calculated from differences observed in high altitude AOD spectra measured before and after the aircraft's near-surface ocean traverse. These factors were used to adjust calculated AODs on a flight-, time-, and wavelength-dependent basis. Mean maximum AOD corrections ranged from 0.015 to 0.029. Separate measurements of dirt transmission before and after cleaning the instrument window following several flights not only confirmed the likelihood of dirt deposition at some time during most of these flights but also permitted exclusion of all data acquired on certain flights from the dirt correction procedure (due to a measure of no change in transmission). Finally, as explained in the Appendix A, for all AOD values for which a dirt transmission correction was applied, the corresponding uncertainty limits span the range of values that would result if there were no accumulation of dirt on the instrument window or if all dirt is assumed to have been deposited immediately upon the aircraft's descent back into the MBL prior to the nearsurface ocean run. This results in asymmetric uncertainty limits.
Other Navajo Instrumentation
[11] In addition to the AATS-6, the Navajo carried basic meteorological instrumentation (static pressure, temperature and water vapor), solar spectral flux radiometers, and two optical particle counters (a Particle Measuring System Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe: FSSP-100, and a Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe: PCASP-100X) mounted on the aircraft wingtips. The in situ instruments are described in detail by Reid et al. [2002 Reid et al. [ , 2003a , and the solar spectral flux radiometers are described by Pilewskie et al. [2003] . In this paper, we use measurements from the Rosemount temperature sensor (±0.3 C), the static pressure sensor (±0.2 mb), the EdgeTech chilled mirror dewpoint hygrometer (±0.5 C), and the FSSP-100, which nominally measures particle number concentration in 20 size bins from 0.75 to 18 mm particle diameter.
Ground-Based Sensors 2.2.1. AERONET
[12] The Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) consists of automatic tracking Sun photometer/sky radiometers located at over 100 ground sites around the world [Holben et al., 1998 ]. These instruments measure AOD and CWV, which are routinely archived together with retrieved values of aerosol size distribution and single scattering albedo [Holben et al., 1998 Eck et al., 2001; Dubovik et al., 2002] after application of the cloud screening and quality control procedures described by Smirnov et al. [2000a] . During PRIDE, an AERONET CIMEL sun/sky photometer was operated at the Cabras Island ground site. Measurements of spectral aerosol optical depth were acquired every fifteen minutes at eight wavelengths: 340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, 940 and 1020 nm.
NASA GSFC Micropulse Lidar
[13] MPL-Net [Welton et al., 2001 ] is a worldwide network of micropulse lidar (MPL) systems run by members of the Cloud and Aerosol Lidar Group at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). The MPL [Spinhirne et al., 1995] is a single channel (523 nm), semiautonomous, eye-safe lidar system that was originally developed at GSFC and is used to determine the vertical structure of clouds and aerosols. During PRIDE, one of the MPL units was operated at the Cabras Island ground site, and data have been analyzed to produce vertical profiles of aerosol backscatter and extinction [Welton et al., 2002] (0.47, 0.55, 0.67, 0.87, 1.24, 1.64 , and 2.13 mm) at 10 km resolution over the ocean Martins et al., 2002; Levy et al., 2003] , and in two channels (0.47 and 0.66 mm) plus one interpolated wavelength (0.55 mm) over land .
TOMS
[15] The Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) measures backscattered near ultraviolet radiation at wavelengths in the range 331-360 nm from aboard the EarthProbe (EP) satellite. The TOMS aerosol inversion algorithm [Torres et al., , 2002 uses measurements at two wavelengths to retrieve aerosol optical depth and one microphysical aerosol property such as effective particle size or refractive index (from which single scattering albedo is calculated).
GOES 8 Imager
[16] The Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES)-8 imager is the most recent in a series of geostationary satellite imagers that measures upwelling radiance at high temporal resolution. Measurements are taken in five spectral channels with half-power response bandwidths of 0.52-0.74 mm (Channel 1), 3.79 -4.04 mm (channel 2), 6.47 -7.06 mm (channel 3), 10.2 -11.2 mm (channel 4), and 11.6 -12.5 mm (channel 5). The sampled subpoint spatial resolution is 0.57 Â 1 km for the visible channel and 2.3 Â 4 km for the other channels [Menzel and Purdom, 1994] . For the PRIDE study period, Wang et al. [2003] have used half-hourly GOES 8 imager data in combination with a pre-calculated radiance/AOD lookup table approach [Zhang et al., 2001; to retrieve dust AOD in the visible channel over the ocean.
Results

Aircraft Flight Pattern
[17] The flight pattern was essentially the same for each of the 21 science flights flown by the Navajo. An example, the 21 July flight, is shown in Figure 1 . Immediately after takeoff from Roosevelt Roads, power was provided to the various onboard science instruments. After all instruments were operational, the Navajo descended to about 30 m asl and from that point performed a continuous ascent over the adjacent Cabras Island aerosol/radiation ground site to characterize the local environment. Generally, the maximum altitude ($4.0-5.5 km) of the ascent was a few hundred meters above the top of the major dust layer, which was determined using the real-time readout of particle number concentration measured by the FSSP and the meteorological state variables. Concurrent AOD measurements from the PRD AATS-6 were available to confirm that at least the major portion of the attenuating aerosol overburden had been traversed.
[18] Upon completion of the ascent, the aircraft headed at or near maximum altitude to a relatively cloud-free region over the ocean 50-170 km away, where a stepped descent was executed with intermittent level legs of $10-15 km in length for taking in situ particle size and spectral solar flux measurements. On most flights, the initial ascent and subsequent descent were timed to position the Navajo near the surface at the time of the Terra satellite overpass for validation of MODIS. Near satellite overpass time, the plane flew a low-level horizontal traverse for approximately 20 minutes. This was followed by another ascent to an altitude of interest prior to final descent (not shown in Figure 1 example) back into Roosevelt Roads.
Vertical Profiles of AATS-6 Aerosol Optical Depth and Extinction
[19] AATS-6 measurements of AOD were obtained from near surface to maximum altitude during the early flight ascent over the Cabras Island site on fourteen of the 21 flights. Data were partially affected by overlying cirrus during two of these fourteen. Clouds prevented any AATS-6 measurements on two of the Cabras ascents, and prevented measurements in the lowest 1 -2 km on four others. There was no ascent over the site on one flight. The AOD profile measured during the 21 July ascent over Cabras is shown together with AOD spectra at selected aircraft altitudes in the bottom frames of Figure 1 .
[20] Each data point in the AOD spectral plot of Figure 1 represents the mean of 5 -47 AATS-6 measurements, where each measurement is itself a nine-sample (three-sec) average, as discussed in section 2.1.1 above. Two sets of vertical bars are overplotted on each data point. The bar with wide horizontal ticks equals the mean of the measurement uncertainties calculated according to Russell et al. [1993a Russell et al. [ , 1993b for each AATS-6 measurement included in the mean AOD value shown, and it represents our best estimate of the one standard deviation uncertainty in the data point. The corresponding bar with narrow horizontal ticks equals the sample standard deviation, and it is shown to provide a measure of the spatiotemporal atmospheric variability associated with the measurements. This method of presentation of two sets of vertical bars is used in subsequent figures where mean AATS-6 AOD values are shown. In all cases, the mean uncertainties exceed the sample standard deviations.
[21] Figure 2 presents profiles of AOD spectra measured by the AATS-6 during 11 different flights, including eight early flight ascents, six descents, and two late flight ascents. The profiles represent the range of AOD values and vertical aerosol distributions measured during the experiment. The Puerto Rico area was impacted by six significant dust events during PRIDE [Reid et al., 2002 [Reid et al., , 2003a . The first and strongest of the six arrived on 28 June; others arrived on 5, 9, 15, 21, and 23 July. At least one profile from each of these events except the 9 July case is shown in Figure 2 .
[22] Aerosol extinction profiles can be derived from the AOD profiles shown in Figures 1 and 2 by calculating the vertical derivative of AOD. In practice, we calculate extinction by first averaging AOD within 100-m bins, then fitting a smoothing cubic spline through the averaged AOD profile. The tension on the spline can be adjusted to control the amount of smoothing of the fit. The numerical derivative of this spline fit then yields a corresponding vertically smoothed aerosol extinction profile, as shown in the bottom right frame of Figure 1 . This procedure is performed separately for each of the five aerosol wavelengths. Figure 3 overlays aerosol extinction profiles derived in this manner with profiles of aerosol number concentration and aerosol surface area calculated from the coincident FSSP particle size distribution measurements in $100-m bins for the same profiles presented in Figure 2 . In general, the vertical profiles in extinction, number, and area exhibit similar shapes, although the calculated AATS-6 extinction profiles are unable to resolve the fine structure observed by the in situ sensor. The calculated FSSP total particle surface area concentration is more directly related, through the Mie extinction cross section, to the extinction coefficient than is total particle number concentration. However, calculated values of particle surface area concentration from the FSSP data are less certain than corresponding total particle number concentration because of instrumental uncertainties in the particle sizing [Collins et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2002 Reid et al., , 2003b .
[23] In principle, it should be possible to quantify the spectral dependence of aerosol extinction as a function of height from our calculations. In practice, however, we had limited success in extracting useful quantitative information on the aerosol extinction spectral behavior from the AATS-6 PRIDE data set. We attribute this to a combination of effects: instrument tracking uncertainty during aircraft profiles and channel-to-channel FOV variations, small spatial inhomogeneities in dust AOD, which exhibits a relatively flat wavelength dependence (see Figure 4 ), and the extinction retrieval procedure, which is applied separately to spline fits to vertically smoothed measurements of AOD at each wavelength. We are confident that the spectral dependence of AOD at any given height is an accurate measure of the spectral dependence of the overlying aerosol, and that the general shape of the calculated extinction profile reflects the true distribution, but the uncertainty in the absolute magnitudes of the calculated extinction values combined with the relatively flat wavelength dependence of the dust prohibits the extraction of useful quantitative information on spectral aerosol extinction behavior with height. We note that more recently, Redemann et al. [2003] have calculated Angstrom coefficients for extinction profiles retrieved from AATS-6 measurements acquired during the spring 2001 Asian Pacific Regional Aerosol Characterization Experiment (ACE-Asia), and they compare these with corresponding Angstrom values calculated from coincident airborne nephelometer mesurements. Extinction retrievals [e.g., Schmid et al., 2000 Schmid et al., , 2003a Schmid et al., , 2003b derived from profile measurements obtained with the next generation NASA Ames airborne Sun photometer, AATS-14, are better posed experimentally, as AATS-14 has a much improved tracking accuracy and FOV homogeneity.
[24] For the PRIDE time frame, Reid et al. [2002] report a range of dust maximum altitudes from 2.3 to 5.2 km, as determined from the FSSP aerosol number concentrations. AATS-6 AOD and extinction profiles are consistent with these findings, and indicate that the vertical distribution of the dust, including the height of the dust layer and the distinctness of the layer top, varied significantly from event to event and, apparently, during the evolution of an event. For example, the corresponding AOD and extinction profiles measured during the two largest dust outbreaks, 28 June and 21 July, differ markedly between the two events. Profiles of extinction and FSSP number concentration measured on 28 June show a significant amount of dust below the trade inversion (1 km [Reid et al., 2002] ), and up to at least 4 km. Aerosol extinction coefficients derived from the AATS-6 AOD measurements are $0.25 km À1 near the surface, $0.15 km À1 just above the trade inversion, and $0.10 À3 near the surface to $8 cm À3 in the upper layer. As the event begins to wane on 30 June, the concentration of dust decreases most significantly in the region below 2 km, but there remains a well-defined layer between 2 and 4 km, although maximum aerosol number concentration and extinction in that layer decrease to $6 cm À3 and $0.08 km
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, respectively. [25] Analogous profiles for the 21 July ascent over Cabras Island and descent over the ocean $30 km to the south (see flight track and selected data in Figure 1 ) reveal the presence of a broad dust layer up to 5 km, but with significantly less dust below 2 km compared to the 28-30 June event. Dust concentrations increase from $5 cm À3 below the height of the trade inversion ($1.4 km for the early flight ascent) to a maximum of 10 cm À3 just below 5 km. The distribution includes a relative maximum at the height of the trade inversion and a well-defined clean layer with values as low as $5 cm À3 at $1.7 km altitude just above the inversion. The corresponding aerosol extinction profiles corroborate this structure. Mean values beneath the trade inversion are $0.05 km À1 , with a relative maximum of 0.07-0.10 km
at the inversion height, and a relative minimum with values <0.05 km À1 just above. Above the thin clean layer, extinction increases with height to a maximum of $0.12 km À1 at 4.5 km. The rapid decrease in dust concentration and extinction above the maximum on 22 July is dramatic. Measurements taken after the advent of another dust impulse the following day, 23 July, reflect the spatiotemporal variability of the dust distribution. Two profiles are shown for this day: the descent at 13.1 -14.4 UT and the ascent 30 -60 min later about 70 km to the NW. The evolution of this dust event can be seen in the next frame of Figure 2 , in which AOD values on 24 July are approximately 50% less than the corresponding values on 23 July. The shape of the vertical distribution of the dust appears to remain intact, as is shown in the corresponding aerosol extinction and FSSP number distribution profiles (Figure 3) .
[26] The dust event that arrived in Puerto Rico on 15 July is documented in Figures 2 and 3 for data acquired during aircraft descent on 15 July and during the aircraft ascent over Cabras Island and subsequent descent over the open ocean on 16 July. The 15 July profile is particularly interesting, not only because of the dust distribution, but also because it includes intermittent solar attenuation by overlying thin cirrus that was not removed from the data by our cloud screening filters. The presence of cirrus is reflected in the ''noisy'' nature of the AOD profile at certain altitudes. However, cloud-free AOD measurements at various altitudes during this aircraft descent have enabled P. Pilewskie et al. (manuscript in preparation, 2003) to combine the AOD data with coincident flux measurements acquired by the NASA Ames Solar Spectral Flux Radiometer and thereby to present a detailed analysis of the radiative characteristics of the dust aerosol for this case. Furthermore, despite the presence of some cirrus in the unsmoothed AOD measurements (Figure 2) , the spline-smoothed AOD profile yields an aerosol extinction profile that is consistent with the FSSP aerosol number concentration profile, as shown in Figure 3 . Subsequent profiles measured on 16 July are cloud free, and they provide a measure of the vertical distribution of the dust for this event that is consistent with the aerosol number concentration data.
[27] Finally, we call attention to the data obtained during the descent on 24 July. Since AOD must decrease with altitude for a horizontally homogeneous, time-invariant aerosol, the apparent increase in AOD with height that is observed in Figure 2 around 1.0 km altitude results from a horizontal or temporal change in attenuation along the Sun photometer's moving line of sight during the profile, as does any increase in AOD with altitude in any of the profiles shown. Since this descent was observed to be PRD cloud-free, this apparent increase in AOD with altitude is indicative of horizontal or temporal variation of the aerosol. Although the AOD profile clearly shows a spectral dependence below 1.5 km, the spectral dependence and, in fact, the absolute magnitudes of the calculated extinction values cannot be verified precisely because of this apparent increase in AOD with altitude and its effect on the subsequent spline fits and calculated extinction.
Wavelength Dependence of Aerosol Optical Depth
[28] For each measurement day during PRIDE, Reid et al. [2002] have published values for the height of the trade inversion and the height of the Saharan Air Layer (SAL) top, where the SAL is defined as the layer between the trade inversion (determined from the meteorological data) and the SAL top (determined from the FSSP number concentration data and the state variables). We have calculated AOD spectra for selected layers for one AOD profile on each day when AATS-6 obtained measurements from profile bottom to profile top. These layers were defined as the entire profile (profile bottom to profile top), the bottom of the profile to the height of the trade inversion, and the SAL.
Layer AOD values were determined by differencing mean AOD values calculated within 20 m of the profile bottom, and within 50 m of the heights of the trade inversion and the SAL top. The spectral dependence of aerosol optical thickness in the visible spectrum is often approximated by a power law relation [Å ngström, 1964] ,
where t is AOD, l is wavelength, and a is the Å ngström exponent. We apply standard unweighted linear least squares fitting methodology over the five AATS-6 aerosol wavelengths (380 -1021 nm) to calculate an effective Å ngström exponent for layer AOD spectra. These results are presented in Figure 4 for those cases for which the SAL AOD at 525-nm wavelength was at least 0. Dubovik et al. [2002] for AERONET data taken at three sites in and around the African continent. For our data set, the largest standard deviation is found in the layer below the trade inversion, which probably reflects the presence of nondust (maritime or pollution) aerosol, although this cannot be determined from AATS-6 data.
Comparison of AATS-6 and MPL Aerosol Extinction Profiles
[29] Aerosol extinction profiles derived from AATS-6 measurements at 525.7 nm taken during aircraft ascents over Cabras Island on four days (6, 13, 16, and 21 July) have been compared with corresponding profiles derived from nearcoincident aerosol backscatter measurements by the Cabras Island GSFC MPL. These profiles are shown in Figure 5 together with coincident profiles of aerosol surface area concentration measured by the Navajo FSSP. For 6, 13, and 16 July, each MPL extinction profile shown is the average of all profiles (two or three) measured during the time of the Navajo ascent. Individual profiles were derived using the MPL-Net operational level 2.0 data processing algorithm and represent a 20 minute cloud-screened signal average centered on the coincident (Cabras Island) AERO-NET observation time. Each is derived from a measured backscatter profile by applying a height-independent extinction-to-backscatter ratio that is calculated from the vertically integrated MPL backscatter profile and the AERONET CIMEL Sun photometer AOD measurement. This procedure also calculates the MPL calibration value. The dashed lines give the mean uncertainties for the individual profiles included in the average. The 21 July profile is the average of several lidar profiles measured during the period 1200-1600 UT. Coincident MPL and AERONET observations were not available during this overflight; therefore the extinction profile was generated using a calibration value extrapolated from the nearest MPL-Net level 2.0 data (approximately 1 hour before and after the overflight times).
[30] For three of the four cases shown in Figure 5 , the agreement between MPL and AATS-6 extinction is better above 1 -1.5 km than below this level. This is likely because the MPL aerosol extinction profile is derived from a single, height-independent backscatter-to-extinction ratio for which the backscatter and extinction are dominated by aerosol (dust) above the trade inversion. The peaks in MPL aerosol extinction below 1.0 km may be due to elevated aerosol concentrations near clouds at the top of the MBL. The FSSP aerosol surface area profiles more closely reproduce the vertical structure measured by the MPL than do the AATS-6 extinction profiles. This is not surprising since the FSSP essentially measures particle concentration at each altitude and the data shown have been binned over 100 m, whereas the basic AATS-6 measurement describes the overlying column (transmission or AOD), and extinction is derived from this column AOD through smoothing and numerical differentiation, as discussed above.
AATS-6 Water Vapor Measurements
[31] As noted above, solar transmittance measurements in the AATS-6 941.9-nm channel permit calculation of columnar water vapor [Schmid et al., 2001a [Schmid et al., , 2001b Livingston et al., 2000] . Subsequent vertical differentiation of CWV measured during aircraft profiles yields values of water vapor density. Figure 6 presents AATS-6 values of CWV (green lines) and water vapor density (blue lines) for the same profiles shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Also shown for comparison are values of water vapor density (red lines) calculated from coincident Navajo measurements of temperature, static pressure, and dewpoint (EdgeTech hygrometer) averaged within 100-m bins. Water vapor density has been derived from the AATS-6 CWV profiles in a manner analogous to that used to calculate aerosol extinction from the AATS-6 AOD profiles. First, mean CWV values are calculated by averaging within 20-m altitude bins. These mean values are shown in Figure 6 together with uncertainty limits (bars) that include all sources of measurement uncertainty [cf. Schmid et al., 1996] ; the standard deviations of the data within the 20-m bins are much smaller than the uncertainties and are not shown. Each mean CWV profile is smoothed further using a cubic spline fit. Finally, the resultant smoothed profile is numerically differentiated to yield a water vapor density profile. Qualitatively, the AATS-6 retrievals yield the same general vertical structure measured by the hygrometer. Below 3.5 km, RMS differences for the 16 profiles shown in Figure  6 range from 6% to 17%, but there are significant differences (e.g., gross overestimate or underestimate of density near the surface by AATS-6) that we attribute to effects of aerosol or water vapor variability during profiling on the AATS-6 CWV retrieval procedure. Note that the hygrometer water vapor density values represent averages within $100-m bins and are subject to measurement uncertainties in pressure (±0.2 mb), temperature (±0.3 C) and dewpoint (±0.5 C) that lead to estimated water vapor density uncertainties of 0.3-0.6 g/m 3 below $2.0 km.
[32] Because AATS-6 water vapor density represents a second-order product, a comparison of corresponding AATS-6 and aircraft in situ water vapor density profiles can provide a skewed view of the agreement or lack thereof. As noted, the primary water vapor product derived from AATS-6 measurements in the 941.9-nm channel is CWV. The total CWV within the aircraft profile follows directly from the AATS-6 measurements by differencing the values at the bottom and the top of the profile. Corresponding profile CWV amounts can be calculated as a second-order product of the aircraft in situ water vapor measurements by numerically integrating the hygrometer water vapor density profile.
[33] Figure 7 compares profile CWV amounts calculated from the AATS-6 and the hygrometer measurements. Results are shown separately for 15 early-flight Navajo ascents (blue dots) over the Cabras Island ground site (Figure 7a ), 17 subsequent descents (green dots) over the open ocean (Figure 7b ), 10 ascents (red dots) over open ocean (Figure 7c) , and the composite set (7d). The solid line in each frame represents a one-to-one correspondence. Rms differences are 0.22 g/cm 2 ($6%) for each set of profiles, and mean differences (AATS-6 minus hygrometer) range from À0.12 to À0.14 g/cm 2 (À3.3% to À4.1%). In part, these differences may arise because a single profile CWV value retrieved from the in situ measurements is an integral quantity that includes spatiotemporal variability over the entire profile, whereas the AATS-6 value is calculated as the difference between two measurements (mean CWV at bottom minus mean CWV at top) separated in time and space. Clearly, any spatiotemporal change in water vapor overburden between the top and bottom of the profile would be reflected in the AATS-6 CWV result, but any variability encountered during the time period between when the aircraft was at the top and when the aircraft was at the bottom would not be reflected in the single AATS-6 value.
Comparison of AATS-6 and AERONET AOD and CWV
[34] AATS-6 measurements of AOD and total CWV can be compared with coincident AERONET measurements for those cases when the Navajo flew over the Cabras Island ground site at a minimum aircraft altitude of $30 m. Unfortunately, due to the frequent occurrence of clouds, there were only four cases when near temporally coincident (within 1 hour) measurements are available for direct comparison. AOD spectra for these cases are presented in Figure 8 . The spectral signatures are similar and AODs agree in magnitude to within the uncertainties. No adjustment has been applied to AATS-6 AOD to account for the small amount ($0.001 -0.003) of AOD in the layer between the Cimel at the surface and the aircraft minimum altitude. Figure 9 presents a scatterplot of AOD at adjacent wavelengths, except that AATS-6 data at 451 nm and 526 nm have been interpolated to the AERONET wavelengths of 440 nm and 500 nm, respectively. AODs exhibit RMS differences that range from 0.004 ($2%) at 1020 nm to 0.016 (6.6%) at 380 nm. Corresponding CWV values are [35] Twelve additional cases have been identified for comparison of the AERONET measurements and AATS-6 measurements taken while the Navajo aircraft was on the ground at Roosevelt Roads NAS airport. The corresponding AOD spectra and AOD and CWV scatterplots are presented in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. Although the instruments were separated by $5.6 km, all measurements shown were acquired within 10 minutes of each other. AOD spectra agree to within RMS differences that range from 0.014 (8%) at 1020 nm to 0.031 (13.5%) at 380 nm. The CWV results are similar to those for the Cabras Island flybys, with AERONET CWV exceeding AATS-6 values by about 0.73 g/cm 2 ($21%). [36] The disagreement between AATS-6 and AERONET CWV values probably results from differences in the spectroscopic models used to relate slant path water vapor transmission measurements to corresponding CWV amounts for the AATS-6 and AERONET instruments. The AATS-6 PRIDE CWV retrievals use LBLRTM 5.21 with the Schermaul et al. [2001] ESA H 2 O line list, while AERONET retrievals [Holben et al., 1998 ] use LOWTRAN 7 [Kneizys et al., 1996] , which includes an early version of the HITRAN database [Rothman et al., 1998 ]. Previous work [Schmid et al., 2001b] has shown that using the same model and spectroscopy for an AERONET Cimel and groundbased AATS-6 CWV measurements leads to agreement within 3%. It can be shown that switching from LOWTRAN 7 to LBLRTM 5.21 with the ESA H 2 O line list decreases the retrieved CWV by about 20% [Giver et al., 2000; Belmiloud et al., 2000; Schmid et al., 2001a Schmid et al., , 2001b , which is the difference between the CWV values derived from the Roosevelt Roads AATS-6 and AERONET measurements during PRIDE.
Comparison of AATS-6 and Satellite AOD Measurements
[37] The advantage of spaceborne sensors to provide near-global spatial and near-continuous temporal observation of the Earth-atmosphere system is well documented [e.g., King et al., 1999] . However, there is an ongoing critical need to validate these satellite measurements using ground-based and airborne in situ and remotely sensing instruments. The wide geographical distribution of AERONET radiometers [Holben et al., 1998 ] has proven invaluable for providing long-term ground-based measurements of aerosol optical thickness and other columnar aerosol size distribution scattering properties for satellite validation. Although subject to the spatial and temporal limitations of the aircraft on which it is mounted and, of course, to the vagaries of overlying clouds, an airborne Sun photometer is capable of yielding vertically-resolved profiles of aerosol extinction during aircraft ascents and descents, as discussed above, and of providing a direct measure of AOD variability along horizontal flight legs near the ocean surface. Each of these additional pieces of information can be extremely valuable for satellite sensor validation. In this section, we compare AATS-6 AOD measurements acquired at altitudes within 30-130 m of the ocean surface with corresponding values of AOD retrieved from coincident upwelling radiance measurements taken by MODIS, TOMS and the GOES 8 imager for selected cases.
Comparison of AATS-6 and MODIS AOD
[38] Recent studies by Chu et al. [2002a Chu et al. [ , 2002b have discussed validation of MODIS aerosol products over land and over ocean, respectively. Ichoku et al. [2002] have developed a spatiotemporal approach that they applied to validation of MODIS aerosol retrievals using data from the over 100 ground AERONET sites. Levy et al. [2003] present a detailed comparison of MODIS aerosol retrievals with aircraft and ground-based Sun photometer measurements during PRIDE. In our paper, we compare AATS-6 and MODIS AODs for four moderate to high dust load cases and three low aerosol load cases. Data from these cases are given by Levy et al. [2003] .
[39] Figure 12 compares AATS-6 and MODIS AOD spectra for each of the seven cases. Each of the first three frames includes one dust case and one relatively ''clean'' case; the last frame shows only a dust case. Each MODIS data point represents a mean over an area, 5 pixels by 5 pixels, where each pixel is about 10 km by 10 km. (Total area is 50 km Â 50 km resolution). Vertical bars with wide ticks display the expected MODIS retrieval uncertainty Át, where Át = ±0.03 ± 0.05t [Chu et al., 2002b; Ichoku et al., 2002] , and those with narrow ticks show the sample standard deviation of MODIS AOD retrievals within the 5 by 5 pixel box. The solid lines connect the MODIS spectral values. Each AATS-6 data point is the mean of all cloudfiltered measurements taken over a 3 -12 minute lowaltitude (30 -130 m asl) horizontal transect over the ocean Figure 9 . Scatterplots of aerosol optical depth and columnar water vapor measured by AATS-6 and ground-based AERONET CIMEL for the cases shown in Figure 8 . surface near or including the time of the Terra satellite overpass. The dashed lines are second-order polynomial fits of AOD versus wavelength in log-log space. Measurement uncertainties and sample standard deviations are shown by wide and narrow ticks, respectively.
[40] It is clear from examination of Figure 12 that the current MODIS aerosol retrieval algorithm overestimates the spectral dependence of AOD for the moderate to high dust load cases, resulting in significant overestimates of AOD at short wavelengths, primarily. The explanation for this discrepancy is thought to lie in the inability of the current MODIS algorithm to treat correctly the scattering by irregularly shaped dust particles [Levy et al., 2003] . For the three low aerosol load events the MODIS AOD wavelength dependence is closer to the AATS-6 wavelength dependence, but MODIS AODs exceed AATS-6 AODs for the two cleanest cases, 11 July and 19 July, and underestimate the AATS-6 AOD for the 12 July case. For these cases, values do agree within combined experimental uncertainties, however.
[41] Figure 13 shows the ensemble comparison of MODIS and AATS-6 AOD at the four shortest MODIS wavelengths, where the AATS-6 values have been interpolated to the MODIS wavelengths using the fits shown in Figure 12 . The MODIS AOD uncertainty limits are the same as those shown with wide ticks in Figure 12 ; the AATS-6 AOD uncertainty limits are calculated from those displayed in Figure 12 (wide ticks) by linear interpolation in linear(uncertainty)-log(wavelength) space. The solid line depicts a one-to-one correspondence. The low and high aerosol load cases form two distinct groups in Figure 13 , and the MODIS tendency to overestimate Sun photometer AOD at the shortest wavelengths for the high load dust events is also evident.
Comparison of AATS-6 and TOMS AOD
[42] The TOMS family of sensors has provided measurements of backscattered near ultraviolet radiation for over two decades [Heath et al., 1975] . The initial objective of the TOMS instrument was to provide accurate global estimates of total column ozone. In recent years, studies by a number of investigators have used differences in backscattered radiances measured in the near UV by TOMS to detect absorbing aerosols [e.g., Hsu et al., 1999; et al., 1999] . Torres et al. [1998] showed that by using an ensemble of aerosol models it is possible to derive values of aerosol optical depth and single scattering albedo from TOMS near UV measurements. Most recently, Torres et al. [2002] used TOMS data to derive a long-term record of AOD over the oceans and the continents, and used AERONET ground-based AOD observations to conduct an in-depth comparison of the validity of TOMS AOD retrievals over land.
[43] During PRIDE, the Earth Probe-TOMS (EP-TOMS) satellite overflew the general study area between $1400 and 1600 UT each day. Values of AOD and single scattering albedo at 380 nm have been retrieved from the TOMS measurements using the ''Direct Method'' and dust aerosol models described by Torres et al. [1998 Torres et al. [ , 2002 . Nearsurface AATS-6 measurements were acquired near the time of satellite overpass during twelve of the 21 Navajo science flights, so initially these twelve cases were identified as possible targets of opportunity for comparison of AATS-6 and TOMS AOD retrievals. However, by restricting the analysis to cases where TOMS and AATS-6 measurements were collocated within one degree latitude and one degree longitude and occurred within one hour of each other, the number of cases was reduced to five. These have been analyzed in detail, and the results are presented in Figure 14 for all TOMS pixels centered within 150 km of the AATS-6 mean location. Figure 14a is a scatterplot of the retrieved AODs. Open symbols display retrievals for which the measured reflectance indicates likely subpixel cloud contamination based on the combined use of reflectance and Aerosol Index thresholds used as cloud mask in the TOMS algorithm [Torres et al., 2002] ; solid symbols show acceptable cloud-free retrievals. Numbers beside the data points indicate the spatial separation (in km) of TOMS and AATS-6 measurements, and the TOMS-retrieved single scattering albedo. Vertical bars show the TOMS AOD retrieval uncertainty, which is the larger of 0.1 or 20% for nonabsorbing aerosols, and 0.1 or 30% for absorbing aerosols [Torres et al., 2002] . Horizontal bars display AATS-6 AOD measurement uncertainties; sample standard deviations (not shown) are 0.003 -0.008. In Figure 14b , AOD differences (TOMS minus AATS-6) corresponding to the data presented in Figure 14a are plotted as symbols, and combined (rootsum-square) AATS-6 and TOMS AOD uncertainties are shown by vertical bars.
[44] AATS-6 AOD values range from 0.11 (19 July) to 0.53 (21 July) for the five cases shown in Figure 14 . For the 10 July case, the AATS-6 AOD is 0.23, and the retrieved Figure 11 . Scatterplots of aerosol optical depth and columnar water vapor measured by AATS-6 and ground-based AERONET CIMEL for the cases shown in Figure 10 . PRD TOMS AOD is 0.19 for the closest (65 km) TOMS pixel. The retrieved single scattering albedo of 0.97 indicates that the aerosol was only weakly absorbing at 380 nm. The TOMS AOD of 0.10 for the second closest pixel (85 km) is less than half the AATS-6 AOD, but this pixel may represent background aerosol, as the aerosol was nonabsorbing. TOMS retrievals for the 19 July case also indicate a weakly absorbing aerosol, with AOD values of 0.12 and 0.21, compared to the AATS-6 AOD of 0.11. For the 20 July case, retrievals are shown for five TOMS pixels, but three (shown with open symbols) are probably cloud contaminated since they are right at the edge of the cloud mask. The two cloud-free retrievals agree with the AATS-6 AOD, 0.34, within the combined uncertainty. The 21 July case represents the largest AATS-6 AOD, 0.53, and includes the most absorbing aerosol at 380 nm of the five cases shown, with TOMS retrieved single scattering albedos of 0.79 -0.94. On the basis of the TOMS cloud mask, the closest (33 km) of the seven pixels might have been slightly cloud-contaminated, but cloud free conditions clearly prevailed in the other six pixels. TOMS AOD retrievals within four of the seven pixels agree with the AATS-6 value within combined uncertainty. TOMS AODs for the 22 July comparison range from 0.09 to 0.34, compared to 0.24 for AATS-6, but three of the four retrievals agree to within the Figure 12 . Aerosol optical depth spectra measured by AATS-6 during aircraft horizontal flight legs at altitudes 30-100 m above the ocean surface and corresponding spectra retrieved from coincident MODIS measurements. Dashed lines are quadratic fits to AATS-6 AOD spectra in log-log space. Solid lines merely connect the MODIS data points. Vertical bars with wide ticks are expected (MODIS) or calculated (AATS-6) measurement uncertainties; bars with narrow ticks are the spatiotemporal sample standard deviations. Figure 13 . For the data shown in Figure 12 , scatterplot of MODIS aerosol optical depth retrievals and coincident AATS-6 aerosol optical depth measurements interpolated to the MODIS wavelengths using the fits shown in Figure 12 . Bars show measurement uncertainties. combined uncertainty. The aerosol on this day was nonabsorbing or very weakly absorbing at 380 nm. 3.7.3. Comparison of AATS-6 and GOES 8 Imager AOD
[45] Figure 15 compares AATS-6 near-surface AOD measurements with corresponding values calculated from GOES 8 imager measurements in the visible channel (0.52 -0.74 mm) during ten satellite observations (nine days). Each AATS-6 data point represents a one-minute average bracketing the time of satellite observation and has been interpolated to 0.670 mm, the approximate center wavelength of the GOES 8 visible channel. Each GOES 8 data point is a mean of all retrievals for cloud-free pixels within a box defined by the range of Navajo locations included in the AATS-6 average for that particular satellite observation. GOES 8 AOD uncertainties (bars with wide ticks) are ±0.06 [Wang et al., 2003] ; sample standard deviations (bars with narrow ticks) are 0.05 -0.11. AATS -6 uncertainties are 0.02 -0.03, while sample standard deviations are 0.005 -0.013. AOD differences (GOES 8 minus AATS-6) and combined uncertainties are plotted in Figure 15b . The data yield an r 2 of 0.70, but RMS differences are 0.12 (41%) and GOES 8 AOD retrievals overestimate AATS-6 AODs by a mean value of 0.09 (31%). Only five of ten data points agree within the combined uncertainty.
[46] During the Navajo's near-surface traverse over the ocean on 10 July, a gradient of $0.1 in AOD over $0.25°in latitude was measured by AATS-6. Figure 16 compares AATS-6 AODs (interpolated to 670 nm) measured during the time period 1521 UT (latitude 18.2°) -1533 UT (latitude 17.8°) with corresponding AODs retrieved from GOES 8 670-nm data acquired during the satellite observation at 1545 UT. GOES 8 data points were calculated as follows. First, the range of latitudes (18.2°-17.8°) covered by the Navajo during the 1521 -1533 UT period was divided into 60 evenly spaced intervals. Then, for each latitude interval, GOES 8 AOD retrievals were averaged for all apparent cloud-free pixels located within ±0.015°($±1.75 km) latitude and ±0.06°($±6.75 km) longitude of the Navajo flight track. The 0.12°-longitude range corresponds to twice the maximum longitude range covered by the Navajo during the entire time period. The number of pixels included in each average ranged from 63 to 75. For the GOES 8 retrievals, dashed lines display the sample standard deviation of the data points included in each average, and the dotted lines show the mean AOD uncertainty of ±0.06 [Wang et al., 2003] . The AATS-6 data points are the standard (see Figure 14 . Comparison of 380-nm wavelength aerosol optical depth measured by AATS-6 during aircraft horizontal flight legs at altitudes 30-100 m above the ocean surface, and corresponding 380-nm aerosol optical depth retrieved from TOMS ultraviolet backscatter measurements taken within 150 km and one hour of the AATS-6 data: (a) AOD values and uncertainties and (b) AOD differences (TOMS minus AATS-6) and combined measurement uncertainties. Figure 15 . Comparison of GOES 8 AOD retrievals in the GOES visible channel and AATS-6 measurements taken within 100 m of the ocean surface at the time of satellite observation and interpolated to 670 nm wavelength: (a) AOD values, measurement uncertainties, and spatiotemporal sample standard deviations and (b) AOD differences (GOES 8 minus AATS-6) and combined measurement uncertainties. PRD section 2.1.1) three-sec (nine-sample) averages, and the uncertainty band represents the Russell et al. [1993a Russell et al. [ , 1993b measurement uncertainties. The two instruments appear to have observed the same general latitudinal gradient in AOD, at least between 17.85°and $18.07°latitude. However, GOES 8 AOD spatial standard deviations are comparable to the GOES 8 AOD uncertainty of ±0.06, which includes a large GOES 8 calibration uncertainty [Zhang et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2003] and GOES 8 retrieval model uncertainty. Possible subpixel cloud contamination is not accounted for in the uncertainty propagation.
Summary and Concluding Remarks
[47] During the summer 2000 Puerto Rico Dust Experiment, airborne measurements of AOD and CWV were acquired with the AATS-6 on 21 research flights that originated from Roosevelt Roads Naval Air Station and typically extended as far as 100-140 km over the Caribbean. These measurements have yielded valuable information on the vertical distribution and spectral dependence of dust transported from Africa. Profiles of AOD and CWV obtained during aircraft ascents and descents in the vicinity of Puerto Rico have been presented, as have corresponding profiles of aerosol extinction and water vapor density calculated from the measured AOD and CWV profiles. AOD layer spectra have been calculated for the entire vertical column, for the layer between the surface and the top of the trade inversion, and for the SAL, and all have been found to exhibit a relatively flat spectral dependence, with mean Å ngström exponents of $0.20, consistent with attenuation of the incoming solar radiation by dust or dust plus sea salt. AATS-6 data have been compared with coincident or near-coincident measurements by aircraft in situ sensors and by ground-based remote sensors.
[48] Aerosol extinction profiles calculated from the AATS-6 AOD data exhibit the same general vertical structure measured by coincident FSSP aerosol size distribution measurements of total aerosol number and surface area concentration, but the AATS-6 extinction retrievals are unable to reproduce the fine-scale structure seen by the FSSP. We found similar results in a comparison of AATS-6 and MPL aerosol extinction profiles calculated from coincident measurements acquired during four aircraft profiles over the Cabras Island MPL site. For each of those cases, AATS-6 and MPL extinction values agree well above the trade inversion where dust dominated the height-independent aerosol backscatter-to-extinction ratio used to derive extinction from the MPL backscatter data.
[49] AATS-6 measurements of CWV within the vertical column sampled by the aircraft have been shown to agree to within an RMS difference of $0.2 g/cm 2 ($6%) with corresponding values of CWV calculated from the aircraft measurements of temperature, pressure, and dewpoint. For the composite set of 42 separate profiles, AATS-6 CWV values underestimate the in situ values by a mean value of $0.13 g/cm 2 ($4%). In general, vertical profiles of Sun photometer-derived water vapor density agree with corresponding values calculated from the in situ measurements to within RMS differences of 6 -17% below 3.5 km, although significant differences do occur near the surface for some cases. These differences reflect both the smoothing and numerical differentiation procedure applied to the AATS-6 data and the spatiotemporal atmospheric variability during profiling.
[50] AATS-6 spectral AOD measurements acquired during low-altitude aircraft flybys of the Cabras Island aerosol/ radiation ground site and during separate ground-based measurement periods at Roosevelt Roads NAS airport have been compared with coincident AERONET measurements taken at Cabras Island. Values agree to within RMS differences of 0.004 (at 1020 nm) to 0.016 (at 380 nm) for the flybys and 0.014 (1020 nm) to 0.031 (380 nm) for the ground measurements. The larger differences for the ground-based comparisons are likely due to horizontal inhomogeneities and to the 5.6-km separation between the instruments. However, AERONET CWV values exceeded AATS-6 CWV values by $0.73 g/cm 2 ($21% of mean CWV of $3.5 g cm À2 ), which is attributed to differences in the spectroscopy used to relate the Sun photometer measurements of solar transmission in the water vapor channel to CWV for the two instruments.
[51] AATS-6 measurements have been used in limited satellite sensor validation exercises for data acquired over the ocean. In particular, AATS-6 AODs measured during low-altitude aircraft traverses have been compared with corresponding values derived from coincident or near-coincident measurements by MODIS, TOMS, and the GOES 8 imager, with varying levels of agreement.
[52] For measured moderate to high load dust cases (AATS-6 midvisible AODs of $0.25 -0.35), the current MODIS aerosol algorithm retrieves AODs with a spectral dependence significantly steeper than that of the corresponding AATS-6 measurements. Specifically, MODIS AOD retrievals overestimate measured AATS-6 values in the visible and underestimate AATS-6 values in the near IR. Levy et al. [2003] have attributed this result to the inability of the algorithm to handle scattering by irregularly shaped particles. The agreement is somewhat better for three low or no dust load cases (AATS-6 midvisible AODs 0.07 -0.10). For these cases, MODIS retrievals fall within the combined uncertainties for data from the two instruments, but mean values from MODIS underestimate AATS-6 AOD for 11 July and overestimate AATS-6 AOD for 12 July.
[53] Near-surface AOD measurements in the AATS-6 380.1-nm channel have been compared with TOMS AOD retrievals at 380 nm for five cases with AATS-6 AODs that ranged from 0.11 to 0.53. For each case, AOD retrievals have been shown for all TOMS pixels within 150 km and one hour of the AATS-6 measurements. After rejection of TOMS retrievals in those pixels for which the TOMS cloud mask indicates likely subpixel cloud contamination, almost 70% (11 of 16) of the remaining retrievals agree with AATS-6 data to within the combined one-sigma measurement uncertainty. However, it should be noted that TOMS AOD retrieval uncertainties are the larger of 0.1 or 30% of AOD for absorbing aerosols.
[54] AOD values retrieved from the GOES 8 visible imager data during ten satellite overflights have been compared with coincident AATS-6 near-surface measurements. The RMS difference is 0.12 (41%), and GOES 8 retrievals overestimate AATS-6 measured AODs by $0.09 (31%) at the GOES 8 mean wavelength, 670 nm. Only 50% (5 of 10) retrievals agree within the combined one-sigma uncertainty. GOES 8 appears to have observed the same general latitudinal AOD gradient ($0.1) measured by AATS-6 on 10 July, although GOES 8 AOD uncertainties and spatial standard deviations are large.
[55] The results of the satellite validation exercise underscore the need for continued comparison of satellite retrievals of over-ocean AOD with aircraft measurements to improve satellite retrieval algorithms. The large variability in the magnitude and spatiotemporal distribution of dust AOD that AATS-6 measured during PRIDE highlights the importance of airborne Sun photometer AOD data for making such comparisons. Additional work remains to quantify further the effects of particle shape, intrascene spatial variability of the aerosol, and subpixel cloud contamination on retrieved satellite products. Future studies and/or analyses should focus on these problems.
Appendix A: Procedure for Calculating and Correcting for the Effect of Dirt on the External Surface of the AATS-6 Optics Window
[56] The presence of dirt (dust and/or sea salt) on the external surface of the AATS-6 quartz window that protects the filter and detector optics decreases the measured solar transmission and, if not taken into account, results in an overestimate of AOD. Two pieces of evidence led us to conclude that dirt sometimes accumulated on the window during flight. The first comes from ground-based measurements taken before and after cleaning the window immediately after landing. Due to clouds, these measurements were taken after only eleven flights. Although dirt was not visible on the window prior to cleaning (with the exception of one flight during which the instrument remained exposed to the air stream during a traverse through the remnant of a cirrus anvil), these measurements yielded mean transmission reductions due to dirt of 2.0-3.4%, with the largest single flight decrease of 7.6% for one channel only. The second piece of evidence comes from measurements of high altitude AOD spectra before and after the near-surface ocean traverse. For ten of eleven flights for which these measurements were available, the data indicate an increase in high altitude AOD (before any correction due to the possible presence of window dirt) following the near-surface ocean run. The one exception yields constant AOD and is a flight during which overlying thin cirrus was observed. Mean AOD increases derived from the high altitude spectral measurements were 0.015 -0.029 for AOD values of 0.01-0.06 at the top of the early flight ascent. Although the two high altitude (top of ascent) AOD spectra were typically separated by about two hours and 30-120 km for a particular flight, if it is assumed that the observed increases in AOD were caused solely by the accumulation of dirt on the instrument window, then they correspond to transmission reductions due to dirt of 1.5-2.9%.
[57] Because the results we present use only in-flight measurements taken during or before the top of the late flight ascent (in fact, all comparisons with satellite measurements use only data acquired during the midflight near-surface ocean run), we apply AOD dirt transmission correction factors based on the measured differences in the high altitude AOD spectra. The largest sources of uncertainty in correcting for dirt are (1) we have no data on exactly when the dirt deposited on the window for any flight, and (2) about half the flights have no measurement of a high altitude AOD spectrum after the ocean run or of window dirt transmission after the flight. Recognizing these uncertainties, we have applied a dirt transmission correction in the following manner. For all flights, it has been assumed that the instrument became cold soaked at the top of the aircraft's intial ascent above the SAL and that dirt began to accumulate on the optics window only after the aircraft subsequently descended into the moist MBL below the trade inversion (a value of 1.0 km has been assumed for this purpose). It has been assumed further that dirt continued to accumulate linearly (resulting in a linear decrease in transmission) with time during the aircraft's flight leg within the MBL until it climbed above 1.0 km during a subsequent ascent or until the end of AATS-6 data acquisition for those flights during which the aircraft never flew above 1.0 km following the ocean run. The amount of dirt (hence dirt transmission) was assumed to remain constant throughout the remainder of the flight. For those flights where high altitude data were available following the ocean run, the minimum dirt transmissions (maximum dirt accumulation) were set equal to the wavelength-dependent dirt transmissions derived from the high altitude AOD spectra measured before and after the near-surface run. For those flights where no post-ocean run high altitude spectrum was obtained, the maximum decrease in measured transmission due to dirt was assumed to be 50% of the mean values calculated from the data acquired on those flights when two high altitude spectra were measured. For those cases where post-flight measurements indicated no decrease in transmission before and after window cleaning, no dirt transmission corrections were applied. In all cases where a dirt transmission correction has been applied, the uncertainty limits in AOD span the range of values that would result from an assumption of no dirt (upper bar) and from an assumption that all dirt (lower bar) was deposited as soon as the aircraft descended through 1.0 km altitude following its initial ascent above the dust.
